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IHTRODUCTIOH

One of the many problems facing boards of education

and school administrators of the public high schools of

Kansas Is that of consolidation or better, co-ordination.

Everyone Is ready to grant that our present plan of dis-

tricting, administration, and organization la antiquated

and deserving of the Junk heap, yet few are ready to grant

the concessions necessary to Improve the situation. There

has been a lack of the proper educational and legislative

leadership In solving the problems of the school.

If we are to profit by the present deplorable situ-

ation we must lay our plans on a larger scale. Whole

counties or areas geographically and sociologically suited

for new units should be surveyed and reorganized.

The magnitude of the problem of consolidation can be

greatly lessened if those who support the sohools can be

enlightened concerning the definite advantages of school

centralization and co-operation. The many social, govern-

mental, and economic changes of the day seem to indicate

that now is the proper time to focus added attention on the

desired and needed changes In sehool organization.

"lstorleally, sehool consolidation la no new and un-

tried experiment. The state of Massachusetts began its



system of school consolidation as early as 1869. The move-

ment spread to other He* England states and on to the

Kiddle West and more recently to the South snd the Par West.

The advent of safe, rapid transportation and good all*

weather roads in rural districts makes it a very workable

scheme.

That there are great possibilities for the consoli-

dation of the small high sehools is evidenced by the faet

that the reports of 1930 show that 54 per oent of the public

high sehools of the United States have an enrollment of

fewer than a hundred pupils, and that more than 74 per cent

have an enrollment of fewer than two hundred pupils (6).

In 1932 there were 369 or 63 per eent of the Kansas high

sehools with an enrollment of seventy-five or fewer pupils

of which 29 per eent employed three or fewer teachers (14).

In 1933 there were 28 high sehools with enrollments of

twenty or fewer. The records show that in 1932 there were

seventy-three consolidated high schools in Kansas (2).

Consolidation is not offered as a panacea or magic but

it does afford possibilities of a broader, richer curricu-

lum, better buildings and equipment, better teaching and

supervision, as well aa a means of eliminating a part of

the burden of heavy taxes. In short it offers greater edu-

cational and economic efficiency.



The plan, as proposed In this thesis, for consolidating

sobs of the high schools of Jewell County, leaves room for

considerable criticism. However, as In the case of a mowing

train, what we see depends largely on our relative position

with respect to the train. It has been the purpose of the

writer to propose a plan as practicable and as usable aa

possible, and one that Is capable of creating the best edu-

cational advantages at the least eost.

MODERN THOUGHT CONCERNIWO PROBLEMS OH CONSOLIDATION

Most progressive changes Involve the loss of some old

advantages but a greater gain In new virtues. Consoli-

dation Is no exeeption. In consolidation the losses and

gains may be thought of as financial, educational, and

sociological. To provide better educational efficiency

through an enriched and broadened curriculum, designed to

meet the community needs, Is a deelded advantage In favor

of consolidation. Likewise the possibilities of securing

better teaching and supervision, more complete extra*

currleular activities, made possible through larger enroll-

ments and the Improvement of the specific content of

courses. Indicate more advantages.

Proposals and actions that remove small schools to

other localities, may produce some sociological losses that



are Irreparable. The intensity of these loasea lnereasea

with t*e pin—unity interest In the school and the distance

to the new consolidated school. In other words, school and

community co-operation cannot function so well when the

school Is completely removed to a considerable distance.

It seems to be reasonable to assume that In agricul-

tural sections a large part of the population will continue

to reside in rural areas. Present trends seem to Indicate

that the migration movement from country to city haa been

reversed. During 1932 more than a million people migrated

to the farm. Oaumnitz reports a fairly high correlation

between the number of schools provided in rural communities

and the proportion of those attending high school (8).

There la a Possibility that the consolidation of many

small schools into one large centralised achool may be

detrimental. Carney expresses It thus:

"What we need, and must have, to solve the problem of
rural education, la not an urban school, whose influences
lead young people of the farms directly away from the land,
but a country school, improved and modernized and adopted
to the needs of present country life." (5)

Any proposal for consolidation involves co-ordinating

the Ideal and the practical to the best advantage, -'-"hat

la the Ideal enrollment to be attained by consolidating?

Stuart says:



"It seems the rule should be tv«t the enrollment
should be large enough to make reasonable provision for
developing all forms of ability without undue cost." (15)

He states further In considering class sire:

"The studies of Hudelson of Minnesota, and of Stephen-
eon of Ohio, bear out the statement that small classes
have no advantages and there Is evidence that meager num-
bers may be a handicap--—. A late theals by D. A. Bates
on the else of the class to the efficiency of teaching In-
dicates that large classes are a decided advantage." (15)

A low pupil-teacher ratio Is one of the characteristics

of the small high school. Very often this low ratio Indi-

cates high per pupil expenditures and too many class

preparations per day for each teacher. Cyr eoaetenta on the

relationship between pupil-teacher ratio and the size of

the high eohool aa follows:

"A careful study of the relationship between pupil-
teacher ratio and size of high school, baaed on data from
31 states, shows that the median number of puolla par
teacher rises from 13.2 in schools with enrollments of
twenty pupils to 24 In schools with an enrollment of 500.
Then the data were charted on a graph the median curve rose
raoldly until schools of 60 pupils were reached, then held
with a fair degree of steadiness at a pupil-teacher ratio
of 20 to 21 for achools between 180 and 200 where It
reached a ratio of 23 pupils per teacher. For achools be-
tween 200 and 500 enrollment the pupil-teacher ratio
fluctuates around 23." (6)

Allen says in commenting on the rural high schools of

Kansas

j

"The teachers are thoroughly acquainted with each
pupil, and study his personality and nrovlde him with In-
dividual attention. The teachers unquestionably have
greater and better opportunity to make their teaching per-
sonal and lasting." (2)



Piatt, writing In the School Review, says:

"America can not afford to await the practicability of
consolidation. The human waste Is too great, unhapplnesa,
vocational misplacement, and loss from undiscovered genius
makes the nriee too great. Alternations Involving a large
unit, state adjustments, class combinations with Individual
Instruction can be made without damage to the educational
product. Radio may offer means of enriching the curricu-
lum." (12)

Ferrlss writes:

"The small high school Is a social Institution which
Is established, maintained, and largely controlled by the

It Is its one great co-operative enterprise."

Towns writes:

"The field of the rural high school Is virgin snd its
development calls for the pioneer, who accepts his failure
with a stout heart—— The rural high aohool represents
another of the finest attitudes In a responsible citizen-
ship. It Is that unorganized, everyday experience of con-
tact between youth and maturity that builds into the very
texture of life a ruggedness and vitality that offera a
ohallange to every other Influence, good or bad." (16)

Cyr, writing in the Teachers College Record, says:

"The small aohool in Its community has many advantages
In providing an integrated curriculum closely related to
the activities of the community. In Carmel, New Torlc, a
careful study of the pupils Interests and needs Is made,
and then community resources are used to develop and meet
them. A local banker teaehea a course In practical ac-
counting, at the same time a high school student goes to
the bank to work two hours a week; a local artist teaches
art to a high school girl, etc.." (6)



ODER* TRENDS IH SOLVING THE PROBLEMS OP
CONSOLIDATION

The action of other states In solving the oroblem in-

volved In high school consolidation seems to indicate that

the practical solution may come from consolidation eonpled

with co-ordination.

State aid for those districts willing to consolidate

Is found In some states. Minnesota offers aid depending on

the degree of consolidation on a graduated scale to 31500

per year for each district consolidating. Minnesota also

grants building aid, direct from the state treasury. As

early as 1919, Pennsylvania paid $200 annually for each

school consolidated and reimbursed the district In one-half

the amount spent for transportation, not Including purchase

and repair of vehicle, spent during the previous year (3).

New Torlc pays one-half the transportation costs by state

aid for approved centralised schools, and building aid to

the extent of one-fourth the amount expended (8).

Other states are relying on the idea of more complete

centralisation by sponsoring the development of one county

high school. California uses successfully the union high

school Idea, which combines several districts Into one.

Another satisfactory plan provides one central school with

other branch schools, which are co-ordinated and supervised



by the central school. Montana with Its very sparse and

greatly scattered population, sponsors consolidation by

providing dormitories and boarding places for the student*

In the outlying territory (8). County staffs containing

subject matter specialists, are found In some states. Ne-

braska uses a plan of co-ordinating the University with the

local schools in providing Individual instruction material

and correspondence study material. Massachusetts likewise

furnishes correspondence courses.

The radio offers an undeveloped median for enriching

the curriculum. In 1932, Nebraska furnished courses to

nineteen small high schools by radio. This field may have

great possibilities but needs research and experimentation

to prove its worth. Nebraska has developed a state-wide

system of alternation of classes, and has an organised

staff ready and willing to assist in Installing such

schedules. Special funds are provided in Nebraska through

aid from the Carnegie Corporation to study ways of enrich-

ing the curriculum (12)

In Ohio and Maryland, circuit teachers are sometimes

provided to teach music In the schools of the county (5).

In Pennsylvania some counties employ county supervisors of

agriculture and home economies, who are in reality circuit

teachers serving aa many as eight schools and 170 pupils (5).



In Columbia County, Pennsylvania, two schools twenty-four

miles apart have employed a teacher of vocational agricul-

ture and a teacher of hone economics together. They go to

one school in the morning and to the other In the after-

noon (S).

A plan outlined by Wlndes, using the county as a

basis, suggests a county director, a county staff of sub-

ject matter specialists for each field, a good man to head

each school with a small teaching staff and a secretary-

librarian in each school. The specialists would prepare

the work for Individual instruction. Job assignment or con-

tract plan, then they would visit each school regularly and

supervise the school teaching staff In handling the work

(19).

In conclusion, it might be said that some of the de-

sired results of consolidation may come from (1) county

co-ordination, (2) itinerant teachers, (3) correspondence

courses, (4) subject matter specialists, producing and then

supervising the courses for the sohool, (5) radio, (6)

state-wide system of class alternation, and (7) creating a

special department of the office of State Superintendent

for the study of school consolidation and co-ordination.



PART I

1 SURVET OF THE PRESENT HIGF SCHOOL STSTBW, 0?
JEWELL COUNTY PRO* 1929-1933

Present Organization of Districts

Jewell County has twelve high schools, six rural high

schools, five city high schools, and one, Northbranch

Academy, which la a Friends tultional school. Slnee the

academy la not a public high school and probably will con-

tinue to ezlat regardless of new plana. Information con-

cerning It will not be presented.

The organisation and present status of these schools

la typical of the story of the evolution of secondary edu-

cation In Kansas. The first high schools were the town

schools. Later came the rural high schools with the con-

version of some of the town schools Into the rural high

school type.

The high schools at Jewell City, Lovewell, Randall,

Ionia, Athens, and Montrose are rural high schools while

Banksto, Esbon, Burr Oak, Formoao, and Webber are pure

representatives of the extension of the town graded schools

to Include secondary education. Naturally the date of or-

ganization of the six rural high schools was later than

1911, which la the date of the flrat legislation permitting

the organization of that type of high achool. Athens was



organised first In 1916, and the fire others were organised

In the period from 1920 to 1924.

The first law permitting the organisation of rural

high schools required that the new rural high school dis-

trict should have a valuation of at least two million dol-

lars. Later the requirement was changed by substituting

an area requirement of 16 square miles for the valuation

requlreaent. The present law pemlta districts with valu-

ations of two million dollars or more to organise as rural

high school districts. The present law also provides that

new rural high school districts, having a valuation of one

and one-fourth million dollars, may be organised la

counties that have a population of 18,000 to 20,000 people

and a total valuation of from 45 to 60 million dollars.

However, many of the town schools failed to organise, due

to low valuations, higher tax levies than the surrounding

territory, and the laek of genuinely Interested leadership.

A study of figure 1 shows the present districts. It

is interesting to note that only 370 square miles are in-

eluded within the high school districts. The total county

area is 900 square miles. A study of the enrollment of

Hanks to High School, located in the town of greatest popu-

lation within the county, shows that nearly 45 per cent of

the students come from the surrounding rural area. Students
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residing outside any Mgh school district and benee in the

unorganised territory, may attend high school without pay-

ing a tuition fee. However, the aehool which they attend

receives three dollars per week for the tine they are in

school. This tuition ia derived from a special levy on the

unorganized territory. The data in table 2 show that only

two sehools, namely Webber and Formoso, can offer the

present educational advantages for $108 per pupil per year.

The unorganised territory was taxed 1.5 mills in 1930

and 1.4 mills In 1931, but in 1933 the levy was increased

to 2.6 mills, due to lower valuations but a constant

tuition rate.

In 1933, the valuation of all the high school dis-

tricts was $15,629,360 while the valuation in the unorgan-

ized territory was $10,908,390. The Inverse relation be-

tween sice and valuation of organized and unorganized area

is due to the concentration of wealth in the towns.

Table 1 shows the inequality in areas of the districts

resulting from different types of organization. The dis-

trict areas vary from 3.5 to 90 square miles. The in-

equalities in valuation are naturally apparent. The mean

valuation for the five-year period 1929-1933 shows vari-

ations from 1537,540 to $4,504,827. The valuation per high

school pupil varies from #8,700 in the Esbon district to
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$26,960 in the Jewell City area. Thus the educational

burden la very unequally distributed. Tax levies In

Jewell County ape higher in the small areas, varying from

3.4 ilia in Randall to 19.4 mills in Esbon. The levies

shown for city high schools include the expense of the

graded school, while rurel high school levies are purely

for high school purposes. This is due to the fact that

the records do not ehow these items separately in city

schools, nor can an accurate estimate be made. However,

the city levies may be divided by half and still show large

inequalities with the rural high school districta.

Table 1 furnishes information on enrollments, number

of teachers, and the pupil-teacher ratio. All data in

table 1 ia the mean baaed on years 1929-1933 Inclusive.

The classification of the school, based on the standards

of the State Department of Education, la furnished. Two

schools are members of the North Central Association. The

mean county enrollment was 806 per year for all schools.

The mean number of high aehool teachers and principals was

56. However, there were but 49 employed during the 1933-

1934 aehool year.



IT

Coet of Instruction and Annual Current Expenses
in Various School*

A study of the records shows that the average amount

spent per rear for Instructional purposes, salary of

teaehers, and instructional supplies, for the entire county

was $87,058, while the average cost per year for current

expenses for the county was $117,691. The data shows that

74 per eent of the total expenses was for instruction. The

average salary for high sehool teachers was $1,351 and the

average principal's salary was $1,849.

Table 2 shows the annual per-pupll cost for In-

struction and current expenses for esch of the schools.

The annual per-pupll cost of instruction varies from $71 in

Webber with an enrollment of 39 pupils to $174 In Montrose

with an enrollment of 33 pupils. Webber's low cost may be

charged to Ita being a two teacher school with the conse-

quent narrow curriculum while Montrose's excessive per-

pupll cost is due to providing four teaehers for fewer

pupils than Webber. One shows economy at a saerlfiee of

educational efficiency; the other greater educational ef-

ficiency with increased costs. The mean per-pupll eoat of

Instruction for the entire county based on the total number

of pupils and the total instructional cost was $106. The

mean annual per-pupil cost for current expenses based on

the total number of pupils snd total cost was $146.
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Graph showing annual per-pupil cost for current ex-
penses In the high schools of Jewell County based
on the mean for the years 1929-53. a, Webber;
b, Formoso; c, Ionia; d, Burr Oak; e, Jewell City;
f, Randall; g, Lovewell; h, Athens; i, Mankato;
3, Esbon; k, Montrose.
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4. Graph showing the deviation from the mean for an-
nual per-pupil cost of instruction in the high
schools of Jewell County, a, Webber; b, Pormoso;
c, Ionia; d, Randall; e, Jewell City; f, tankato;
g, Lovewell; h, Esbon; i, Burr Oak; j, Athena;
k, Montrose.



Pig. 5. Graph showing the deviation from the mean for the
annual per-pupil cost based on current expenses of
Jewell County, a, Webber; b, Formoso; c, Ionia;
d, Burr Oak; e, Jewell; f, Randall; g, Lovewell-j
h, Athens; i, Mankato; j, Esbon; k, Kontrose.
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The Present Curriculum of the Various Schools

Table 3 shows the various subjects offered In the

eleven schools during the two years 1932-1933. It shows

that the offering of the smaller schools Is in the main,

confined to constants and courses leading to college

preparation. Agriculture, clothing and manual training

are offered In at least ten of the schools. At present

there Is not a single eehool offering vocational agricul-

ture. Two schools have recently dropped it due to two

causes: namely, for the curtailment of expenses, and be-

cause of the difficulty In maintaining enrollments In that

course. Jewell City has recently set up a oourse somewhat

similar to the vocational agriculture course. Vocational

homemaklag as a course Is not found In the entire county,

and but one school offers a complete commercial course.

The general offering of purely academic subjects seems to

be good but In many eases limited. Pine arts have out

little place In the schools and In general music consists

of limited group activities. Two schools offer normal

training courses and two others offer classes with the in-

tention of helping to prepare their graduates for teaching.

Two schools have physical training classes.

Table 4 shows the various activities offered and the
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Table 3. Showing Subjects and number of Schools Offering
Each In the Eleven High Schools of Jewell

County during the School Yeare
1932-33 and 1933-34

ilo. : \o.

: schools: : schoola
: offer-: : offer-

Subject :ing : Subject :ing

English I 11 Shorthand
English II 11 Penmanship
English III 11 Com'l Arith
English IV 4 Coo'l Law
Algebra I 11 Latin I
Oeonetry 11 Latin II
Solid Geometry 1 Spanish I
Adv. Algebra 3 French I
American History 11 Foods I
Civics and Constitution 11 Clothing I
World History 11 Clothing II
Sociology 1 Home Management
International Relatione Nursing
Biology 3 Health (Oirla)
Physics 11 Manual Training I
General Science 10 Manual Training II
Agriculture 10 Farm and Home Mechanics 1
Physiology 3 Mechanical Drawing 2
Psychology 4 Art and Painting 1
Physical Geography
Bookkeeping (1 year)

1 Normal Training Reviews
4 Grammar 3

Bookkeeping (2 years) 1 Wusie Appreciation 2

Typing I 6 Physical Training 2
Typing II 4 Vocational Homemaklng

Vocational Agriculture



Table 4. Showing Activities Offered end Number of Schools
Offering Each In the High Schools of Jewell
County during the School Tesr 1935-34

* Number of schools
Activity * providing ac tlvity

Olee Clubs 11
ffi-T Clubs 3
(J. R. Clubs e
Dramatic Club l

Basket ball (boys) n
Football 3
Track S
School paper s
Orchestra
Band s
Annual
Debating
Tennis 8
National Honor Society 1
Intrasrurals (boys) 2
Intramurels (girls) 4
Baseball (girls) 7
Home Room 1

number of schools offering them, taken from the reports on

file in the office of the State Superintendent of Public

Instruction. All schools provide boys basketball and glee

clubs. Seven schools provide girls basketball. There Is

only one school offering the advantages of a home room.

There are no debating, no annuals, but there are three Hi-T

clubs and five school papers.

The largest number of the listed activities is offered

at Jewell City. That school offers 14 of the IS activities



found In table 4. Seven schools offer less than half the

number of activities in the list. One school offers but

four activities, two others offer but five and three offer

but six.

If we are correct In assuming educational and social-

ising values for extra-curricular activities, it would seem

that If larger numbers were enrolled In the smaller schools,

the extra-curricular advantages might be Improved.

Teacher Training and Tenure

In 1933 there were 49 teachers and principals in the

eleven high schools. They had an average of seven years

teaching experience and a tenure of four years In their

present positions. Fourteen were In their present position

without previous teaching experience. Nineteen have taught

more than eight years without completing work for a masters

degree. Among the 49 teachers, there are five holding

masters degrees; however, many others have earned a few

hours of graduate work. This indicates that many of the

present teachers have failed to make additional preparation

for their profession.



Concerning the Present Buildings and Road*

There are but two modern, well equipped high school

buildings In the county. Pour or five communities are in

real need of new buildings. One rural high school building

Is an enlarged rural church or rural school, three and one-

half Miles from the nearest Tillage. Many of the communi-

ties realise the need for better buildings but their small

valuation and already high tax levies prohibit it. Any

plan of consolidation that might be proposed would be eon-

fronted with a real building problem If schools of real

educational merit were to be developed. Other Information

concerning the buildings has been collected but It la of

little consequence in the following proposal. The solution

of the building problem Itself Is of great magnitude but

it will be left for others to consider.

Figure 6 shows the road situation. A glance reveals

that consolidation must go hand In hand with all-weather

road construction. The present road system would have to

be Improved and adapted to fit any aeheme of centrali-

sation.
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PART II

AH EHRICHED CURRICULUM FOR HIGH SCHOOLS IH RURAL
AREAS OP KAH3AS

If the specific function of the high school 1* five-

fold; namely, preparation for college entrance, preparation

for a Tocatlon to be entered at the completion of high

school, preparation for enlightened citizenship, the de-

velopment and maintenance of one's physical powers and

health, and the development of avocational and cultural

interests, It Is well to visualize an Ideal curriculum

suitable for the needs of the high school students In

small areas (16).

naturally such a curriculum will be built In part on

the college entrance requirements and the state regu-

lations. If the high school Is to function In giving the

student pre-eollege training, it should be so organised

that any student having made a decision concerning hla life

vocation may begin to direct hla educatlor: in the proper

direction. Thus it would seem that the ideal curriculum

should be Inclusive enough to offer opportunity for a di-

rected college preparatory course.

If we attempt to set up a curriculum based in part on

the later vocational needa It Is necessary to consider the

fact that the prospective major occupation of the girls of

the high schools In rural areas is that of homemaklng and

rearing a family. The United States Census Report of 193a



shows that 64 par cent of woman in rural areas fifteen

years of age and over, are married. While training in

effielent home management may be one of the functions of

the home, it la an observed fact that the home does not

offer sufficient and adequate training in thla direction.

Hence a properly enriched curriculum should include an or-

ganised course in homemaIcing.

The chief industry of the community is agriculture and

from a previous study of similar areas, it has been found

that four-fifths of the farmers in the community reside in

the community in which they were educated. The same study

shows that 49.2 per cent of the boys enrolled In vocational

agriculture follow the vocation of farming. Therefore, It

seems that a vocational agriculture course ean be justified

on the ground of vocational needa (4).

Since there is an apparent need for business training,

based on the vocational needs of the students as determined

by the Industry of the county, courses in stenography and

bookkeeping should be available.

It has long been recognised that one of the weak

points in the average high school curriculum Is a lack of

vocational trades training and since the trend of the age

is mechanical and automotive such a course as an automotive

course may be justified. Although there la a tendency to

do away with the normal training courses, some are demanded

in Jewell County as evidenced by the fact that two high

schools continue to offer such courses. Three other high



schools offer some courses In preparation for sue*, work.

In 1933 normal training work was offered to 21 students.

Since the law permits graduates of the normal training

course to teach, there will nrobably be some demand for the

course In the high schools.

A. curriculum suitable for the rural areas of Kansas

will be outlined In the following pages. This curriculum

is based on part of the senior high school eurriculws de-

veloped In the City School Surrey, Chanute, Kansas (16).

Here It Is modified to function In a four-year high school.

In this study the objectives for the high school cur-

riculum are recognized as follows:

(1) The development of social communication, mainly

language.

(2) The development of efficient oitlsenshlp.

(3) The development and maintenance of one's physical

powers and health.

(4) The preparatory training for the work of vocation.

(5) The development of avoeatlonal and cultural In-

terests and activities.

The curriculum recognises certain constants which have

their justification in the first three objectives. These

constants make up six units of the work and include the

following:



Subjects Value

Constructive English 3 units

Modern *orld History (1870 to present) 1 unit

American History (1789 to present) 1 unit

Problems of American Democracy 1/2 unit

Constitution 1/2 unit

Physical Training and Health Hygiene
(all 4 years) Ho credit

6 units

Six other units of the high school course are allotted

to group elective*, which are of two kinds, (a) vocational

and (b) pre-professlonal. The vocational group electlves

are as follows:

(a) Vocational group eleetlvea offering courses int

1. Bookkeeping

2. Coavnerce

3. Hormal Training

4. Vocational Agriculture

5. Vocational Homeraaking

6. Automotive Trades

The pre-profeasional group electlves are as follows:

(b) Pre-professlonal group electlves

1. Engineering

2. Medicine

3. Law

preparing for:



4. Business Administration

S. Teaching or Ministry

The remaining four units of the student's course con-

slst of iFree eleetlvea, or those subjects whle> i the student

would pursue with avoeatlonal, cultural, or natural In-

terest.

Thlii curriculum would require the student' a course to

be made up of the constants, (six units). one of the

elective groups, (six units), determined by hit i own choice.

and four units of free eleetlves.

The subject composition of the group elective* la a*

follows 1

Toeetlonal Oroup Elective*

1. Bookkeeping:

Subjects Value

General Science 1 unit

Commercial Arithmetic 1/2 unit

Commercial Geography 1/8 unit

Penmanship 1/2 unit

Typing 1 unit

Commercial Law 1/2 unit

Bookkeeping 2

6

units

units



2. Commerce:

.

Subjects Value

General Science 1 unit

Coanerelal Arithmetic 1/2 unit

Commercial Geography 1/2 unit

Penmanship 1/2 unit

Typewriting 1 1/2 unite

Shorthand 1 1/2 units

Offloe Praetlee 1/2 unit

6 units

3. Kormal Training:

Subjects Value

General Science 1 unit

Agriculture 1 unit

Physics 1 unit

Oeography 1/2 unit

Grammar and Composition 1/2 unit

Reading and Literature 1/2 unit

Psychology 1/2 unit

Methods and Management 1/2 unit

6 units



4. Vocational Agriculture:

.

Subjects Tela*

Crop, Livestock Production,
and Shop 4 units

Biology 1 unit

Physiea 1 unit

6 units

5. Vocational HomensVlng:

Subjects Valve

Related Science 1/2 unit

Poods and Homemaking 1/2 unit

Clothing I 1/2 unit

Related Arts 1/2 unit

Home Nursing 1/2 unit

Poods II 1/2 unit

Related Science II 1/2 unit

Clothing II and Child Care 1/2 unit

Household Physics 1 unit

Bookkeeping 1 unit

6 units

6. Automotive Trades

i

Subjects Value

General Science 1 unit

General Shop Mathematics 1 unit

Mechanical Drawing 1 unit



Subject* Talue

Woodworking 1 unit

Auto Mechanics 1 unit

Practical Electricity 1/2 unit

aehine Shop Practice 1/2 unit

6 units

Pre-professional Group Elective*

1. Engineering:

Subjects Talue

Mathematics 3 units

Spanish 2 units

Physles 1 unit

6 units

2. Medicine:

Subjects Value

atheaatles 2 units

Latin 2 units

Biology 1 unit

Physics or Chemistry 1 unit

6 units

3. Law:

Subjects Value

Mathematics 2 units

Biology 1 unit

Latin 2 units



Subjects Value

Ancient History 1/2 unit

English History 1/2 unit

6 unlta

4. Business Administration:

Sub Jsets Talue

Hatheaatios 1 unit

Spanish 2 units

English History 1 unit

Physics or Chenis try 1 unit

Bookkeeping 1 unit

6 units

5. Teaehlng or ministry:

Subjects Value

Hatheaatlcs 2 unlta

Foreign Language 2 unlta

Phyelce, Biology,
Chemistry

or
1 unit

English or Modern
History

European
1/2 unit

Sociology 1/2 unit

6 units
Any subject not In a particular group, aa constant or

group eleetires, but listed In isome other group would be a

free elective for those In a particular group. A suggested

Hat of free eleetlTes Is aa follows:



wo

Subjects Value

Anolent and Medieval Biitory 1 unit

Modern European History before 1914 1 unit

English History 1 unit

teonoolos 1/2 unit

English Literature 1 unit

American Literature 1 unit

European Literature 1 unit

Spanish 1 to 2 units

Latin 1 to 2 units

Biology 1 unit

Physios 1 mult

Chemistry 1 unit

Penmanship 1 unit

Industrial Art 1 unit

Painting 1 unit

Drama ties 1/2 unit

Chorus 1/2 unit

fJlee Club 1/2 unit

Music Appreciation 1/2 unit

Instrumental music 1 to 3 units

Band and Orchestra 1/2 unit

Others nay be added.

This curriculum Is to be used as a basis for the

proposed curricula found In Part III. It cannot be completely



accepted due to the great number of subjeots Involved.

However, the basic parts will be used and should serve to

produce an enriched curriculum for the high schools of

Jewell County. It is to be contended that even a United

curriculum, available to all the students and based on their

real needs, will be an advantage over the present situation.



NIT III

TKE PROPOSED PLAH FOB COHSOLIDATI1KJ SOKE OP TPE HIOH
SCHOOLS OP JETKLL COOHTY

Basis for the Proposed Plan

From the study of Part I and Part II It Is apparent

that the present situation Is not In harmony with the edu-

cational needs of the county. Thus Is becomes fitting to

propose a plan of betterment.

The plan to be proposed Is based on the belief that

more practical and satisfying results ean be obtained by

not removing too many of the schools from their present

locations, but by the development of sehool co-ordination

and co-operation.

Some of the arguments In favor of sueh a plan would be

aa follows:

(1) High sehool consolidation In Kansas Is opposite

to the general trend for the past quarter of a

century.

(2) It Is contrary to human nature to expect fair

sited communities to give up their established

sehool and hence Impractical.

(3) The primary reason for consolidation Is not to

promote greater economy but to provide better edu-



cational advantages to small schools, through en-

riched curricula and to do It as economically as

possible.

(4) High school consolidation carried to extreme may

destroy an educational opportunity hitherto un-

developed and found In the small high schools

alone, by virtue of their smallness.

(5) There may be advantages In the small schools such

as pupil-teacher contacts that cannot be dupli-

cated In larger groups.

(6) Many of the results of consolidation can be at-

tained In good measure by other means.

(7) Where there are very large unite developed, con-

solidation may destroy the soelologleal value of

the school in the community.

Plan of Re-districting the County

It is proposed that four of the smaller high schools

be disorganised, and their students transported by bus to

other schools. The schools that would be disorganized are

Athens, Webber, Lovewell, and Montrose, the students now

attending the Webber and Lovewell schools would be trans-

ported to Pormoso. The Montrose district would be die-

organized and the pupils divided between Mankato and For-
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moso. This division would be determined by allowing the

pupils to attend the school that Is nearer their respective

hones. The students at Athens would be conveyed to Ionia

and attend school there. The regaining schools would con-

tinue to exist In their present locations, but their dis-

trict boundaries would be changed so that each district

would contsln the territory nearest its school. Figure 6

shows the seven proposed districts. The map also show*

the location of other schools In the adjoining territory

that would affect the re-dlstrieting.

Accordingly, each district will be served with •

fairly well loeated school except the northern part of the

lankato and Formoso districts. At the present tine there

are schools at Superior and Hardy, Hebreska, near the state

line that serve some Kansas students and naturally they

will continue to serve the northeast territory of Jewell

County.



Table 5. Showing the Prospective Enrollment, Valuation,
and Area of the Proposed Districts

: : * Area In
School : Enrollment Valuation square miles

Jewell City 130 $4,304,335 98
Randall 76 2,465,610 92
Burr Oak 102 4,117,676 120
Esbon 70 3,429,334 127
Mankato 15V 4,293,927 151
Ionia 97 3,617,290 152
Pormoso 150 4,403,005 160

The Plan for Six Branch Schools and
One Central School

It la proposed to develop the seven schools as six

branch schools and one central school. The central school

might be located at any one of several towns but the most

logical town for its location is Kankato. Figure 6 shows

that Kankato is centrally located in the county and the

road system is slready developed to facilitate such action.

In accordance with the proposed plan, the six branch schools

would establish courses offering four years work in (1) col-

lege preparatory, (2) vocational agriculture, and (3) vo-

cational homemaklng. They would also establish the ninth

and tenth years work in (1) normsl training, (2) auto me-

chanics, and (3) eomrceree, (a) bookkeeping, (b) stenography.

The central school would maintain full four years work



In all of the six courses. This would mean that all stu-

dents would attend the school of their respective districts

for the work of their ninth and tenth years. Those stu-

dents in the college preparatory, vocational agriculture,

and vocational homemaklng courses would finish their four

year course In the school of their own district, while

those completing the normal training, auto mechanics, and

eoanterce courses would be transported to the central school

for the work of their eleventh and twelfth years. While it

would be impossible to organize and offer all the subjects

of the college preparatory course as deseribed in Part II,

alternations and variations might be worked out so that the

schools eould offer what the students demand. More usable

correspondence courses might offer a way to provide store

courses in the college preparatory course as offered In the

branch schools.

Proposed Curriculum for the High Schools
of the County

A curriculum, based on Part II, eould be arranged,

placing the subjects in the proper yeara, making it pos-

sible to follow the scheme of having six branch schools and

one central school as previously proposed. Such an arrange-

ment would make all six courses available to every student

In the county. The following set-up represents the courses



by years. However, as previously explained, the branch

schools would not offer subjects Included In the work of

the eleventh and twelfth years In normal training, com-

merce, bookkeeping, and auto mechanics. In some of the

courses, the number of free eleetlvea would be fewer than

four unite. In such cases, some other subject closely re-

lated to the course has been placed In the course.

Proposed Curriculum for High Schools

College Preparatory

Ninth Year

Plret Semester Second Semester

English English

Algebra Algebra

World History World History

Kleetlve Elective

First Semester

English

Latin I

Geometry

Elective

Tenth Tear

Second Semester

English

Latin I

Geometry

Elective



Blowenth Tear

Plrst Semester Second Semester

English English

Constitution Clvles

Latin II Latin II

Biology Biology

Twelfth Year

Flrat Seaeater Second Semester

American History American History

Physios Physios

Two Elective* Two Sleetlvee

Voeatlonsl Agriculture

Ilath Tear

Livestock Production
2 wilts

Para Shop v.ork

English 1 unit

World History 1 unit

Tenth Tear

Crop Production and
asjagawjant

Pent Shop

soils

2 units

English 1 unit

Elective 1 unit



Eleventh Tear

First Semester Second Semester

Knglish English

Constitution ClTlCS

Biology Biology

ElectlTe Elective

Twelfth Tear

First Semester Second Semester

American History American History

Physics Physics

T»o Elective* Two Elective

s

Vocational Homemaklng

Ninth Tear

First Semester Second Semester

Vocational Homemaklng I Vocational Homemaklng I

English English

orld History World History

Tenth Tear

First Semester Second Semester

Vocational Homemaklng II Vocational Homemaklng II

English English

Elective Elective



Eleventh Tear

First Semester Second Semester

English English

Constitution Civics

Biology Biology

ElectIts Elective

Twelfth Tear

First Semester Second Semester

American History American History

Physics Physics

Two Electlves Two Electlves

Normal Training C
(Eleventh and twelfth years

central school

ourae
work offered in
only)

Ninth Tear

First Semester Second Semester

Xngllsh English

Algebra Algebra

Two Electlves Two Eleotives

Tenth Tear

First Semester Second Semester

English English

Geometry Geometry

Biology Biology

Elective Elective



Eleventh Tear

First Semester Second Semester

English English

Physiology Elective

Constitution Civic

a

Agriculture Agriculture

Twelfth Tear

First Semester Second Semester

American History American History

Psychology Methods and Management

Geography Arithmetic

mmmm Reading

Conferee Course (Bookkeeping)
(Eleventh and twelfth years work offered In

central school only)

Slnth Tear

First Semester Second Semester

English English

World History World History

General Science General Science

Elective Elective

Tent* i Tear

First Semester Second Semester

English English

Commercial Arithmetic Commercial Geography



Bookkeeping I Bookkeeping I

Penmanship Elective

Eleventh Tear

First Semester Second Semester

English English

Constitution Civics

Bookkeeping II Elective

Typing I Typing I

Twelfth Tear

First Semester Second Semester

American History American History

BmHn Elective

Commercial Law Elective

EleotlTe Elective

Commerce Coarse (Stenography)
(Eleventh and twelfth years work offered In

central school only)

Ninth and Tenth Tears Work as Prescribed In
Bookkeeping Course

Eleventh i Tear

First Semester Second Semester

English English

Constitution Civics

Typing I Typing I

Stenography I Stenography II
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Twelfth Tear

First Senie8ter Second Semester

American History American History

Stenography III Office Praetioe

Typing II Two Eleotlves

Elective

Auto Mechanics
(Eleventh and twelfth years work offered In

central school only)

Rlnth Tear

First Semester Second Semester

English English

Algebra Algebra

Woodworking Woodworking

General Selenee General Science

Tenth Tear

First Semester Second Semester

English English

World History World History

Mechanical Drawing Mechanical Drawing

Elective Elective

Eleventh Tear

Plrst Semester Second Semester

English English

Constitution Civics



First Semester

Auto Eechanies I

Elective

First Semester

American History

machine Shop Practice

Two Electlves

Twelfth Tear

Second Semester

Auto Mechanics I

Elective

Second Semester

American History

Practical Electricity

Two ElectIves

Physical training and hygiene would be required for

the boys and girls In the ninth and tenth years regardless

of which course they are taking.

The Proposed Branch Schools at Randall, Esbon,
Ionia, and Burr Oak

Table 5 shows that the respective enrollments for the

four schools: Randall, Esbon, Ionia, and Burr Oak would

be 76, TO, 96, and 102.

Since It was desirable to know the probable size of

each of t*ie four classes In each school, a study was made

of the total county enrollments for the past four years.

This study revealed that the class proportions In the past

have been as follows! ninth year, 29 per oent; tenth year,

26 per cent; eleventh year, 23 per centt and twelfth year,

22 per cent. It Is reasonable to assume that such propor-



tions will continue and on that assumption the probable

elaas size In each of the schools ean be estimated.

Table 6. Proaneetive Class Enrollments for th# Pour
rnnller Schools at Randall, Ssbon,

Ionia, and Burr Oak

School
Ninth
year

Tenth : Eleventh i Twelfth :

fWV : 700 r- : year Tota

20 18 16 •'e

24 23 22 98
26 24 25 102
18 17 15 70

Randall
Ionia
Burr Oak
Esbon

22
28
29
20

Table 6 shows that the largest probable number to be

expected in any elass per year la 29. This signifies that

one section of any subject per year will accommodate the

enrollments of Randall, Esbon, Ionia, and Burr Oak. tike*

wise this evidence indicates that the same curriculum

would be workable in all these sehools. An undetermined

number of eleventh and twelfth year students would go to

the central school thus making those classes smaller than

shown in table 6.

A curriculum for the four smaller sehools could be de-

veloped from the preceding proposed curriculum as follows:



Subjects Offered In Even Tears

ninth Tear

Subject Value

Required!

English I 1 unit

World History 1 unit

Physical Training (boys)

Physical Training (girls)

Elective:

General Science 1 unit

Algebra 1 unit

Commercial Arithmetic 1/2 unit

Commercial Qeography 1/2 unit

Woodworking 1 unit

Vocational Agriculture I 2 units

Vocational Homemaklng I 2 units

Tenth Tear

Subject Value

Required:

English II 1 unit

Physleal Training (boys)

Physlesl Training (girls)

Elective:

Geometry 1 unit



Latin I 1 unit

General Science 1 unit

Cossnerolal Arithmetic 1/2 unit

Cosanercial Geography 1/2 unit

Woodworking 1 unit

Bookkeeping 1 unit

Vocational Agriculture I 2 units

Vocational Howawaking I 2 units

Eleventh Tear

subject Value

Required!

EngUah III 1 unit

Constitution and Civics 1 unit

Biology 1 unit

Elective:

Latin I 1 unit

Bookkeeping 1 unit

Typing 1 unit

Free choice of any subject not pre-
viously studied.

Twelfth Tear

Subject Value

Required:

American History 1 unit

Physics 1 unit



Elective:

Sociology 1/2 unit

Economics 1/2 unit

Typing 1 unit

Free choice of any subject
viously studied.

not pre-

Subjects Offered ln the Odd Tear*

ninth Tear

Subject Value

Required:

English I 1 unit

World History 1 unit

Physical Training (Boys)

Physical Training (Girls)

Elective:

Algebra 1 unit

Penmanship 1/2 unit

Coanr.unlty Civics 1/2 unit

Mechanical Drawing 1 unit

Vocational Agriculture 11 2 units

Vocational Homenalrlng II 2 units



Tenth Tear

.

Subject Value

Bequlred:

English II 1 unit

Physical Training (boys)

Physical Training (girls)

Elective!

Oeoaetry 1 unit

Penmanship 1/2 unit

Ca—unity Civics 1/2 unit

Bookkeeping 1 unit

Vocational Agriculture II 2 units

Vocational Homemaklng II 2 units

Eleventh Tear

Subject Value

Required:

English III 1 unit

Constitution and Civics 1 unit

Biology 1 unit

Elective:

Latin II 1 unit

Bookkeeping 1 unit

Typing I 1 unit

Free cholcs of any subject not pre-
viously studied.



Twelfth Tear

Subject

Required:

American History

Physics

Elective:

Sociology

Eeonoatlos

Latin IX

Free choice of any subject not pre-
viously atudled.

Value

unit

unit

1/2 unit

1/2 unit

1 unit

Three one-half unit subjects, community civics, soci-

ology, and economies, and another one unit aubject, typing,

have been added, (others might be substituted), to provide

more eleetlves. In the two year cycle, nineteen units of

work would be offered not Including the vocational subjects.

This would Indicate that the student would have some choice

In his free eleetlves. The fset thst other courses are

available elsewhere, lessens the effect of a limited number

of free eleetlves.

The Instructional organization of each of these schools

could be developed on the following basis. If two clssses

of physical training, freshman and sophomore boys and fresh-

man and sophomore girls, were offered, the number of units



of work, excluding vocational agriculture and vocational

n—waking, would be nineteen. This would indicate that

four teachers would be necessary for these units.

In addition, each school night be allotted a half-time

teacher in each of the following subjects: vocational ag-

riculture, vocational homemaking, and music. These

teachers might be exchange teachers. However, giving them

a half-time teaching load from the other subjects of the

school appears to be a better plan. A principal might teach

three classes as well as administer the school. This would

mean that five teachers and a principal could care for the

school. The cost of these six teachers can be computed by

using the average Jewell County salaries paid during the

past five years. This results in salaries as follows:

principal, $1,849, and teachers, 41,351. A minimum salary

of $1,800 for the vocational agriculture teacher might be

used.

The Itemised cost for the six teachers in each school

would be as follows:

Prinoipal $1,849

Vocational Agriculture Teacher 1,800

Pour other teachers at 11,351 5,404

Total teachers salaries 9,053



Part I shows that 74 pep cent of the school expendi-

tures hsve been for Instruction and instructional supplies.

Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that 70 per cent would

be a fair percentage for teachers' salaries. Other studlea

substantiate thla statement (18).

If 48,053 is considered to be 70 per cent of the total

current expenses, then the total current expenses for eaeh

school would be computed as #12,911. The probable federal

aid for the two vocational teachers would be $700. The

total current expenses for each one of the smaller branch

schools could be computed as $12,211. Likewise the combined

expenses for the four schools, Randall, Burr Oak, Esbon,

and Ionia would be $48,844.

The Proposed Schools for Jewell City and Pormoao

The schools proposed for Jewell City and Formoso would

have enrollments of 150 and ISO students respectively. The

olaas sizes would probably be as follows: for Jewell City,

ninth year, 37; tenth year, 34; eleventh year, 50; and

twelfth year, 29; for Formoso, ninth year, 44; tenth year,

39; eleventh year, 35; and twelfth year, 33. This indicates

that two sections of several classes would be necessary in

order to maintain the classes within the recommended limit

of thirty students. A few classes slightly larger than



thirty might be recommended as reasonable economy. It it

estimated that 30 per cent of the eleventh and twelfth year

students will attend the central school.

Both of these two schools would offer essentially the

same eourses as outlined for the four smeller branch

schools. However, the same alternations and variations

would not be possible.

The following is a two-year cycle proposed for these

two schools.

Subjects Offered in Even Tears

Sinth Tear

Subject Ho. of classes Value

Required:

English I 2 1 unit

World History 2 1 unit

Physical Training (boys) 1/B

Physical Training (girls)

vy o c t* 4 wa •

1/2

Algebra 1 1 unit

Oeneral Science 1 1 unit

Penmanship 1 1/2 unit

Community Civics 1 1/2 unit

Woodworking 1 1 unit

Vocational Agriculture I 1 2 units

Vocational Homemaking I 1 2 units



Tenth Tear

.

Subject So.of slassss Value

Required:

English II e 1 unit

Physical Training (bore) i/fe

Physical Training (glrle) 1/2

Elective:

Latin I 1 1 unit

3eoa»try i 1 unit

Coanerelal Arithmetic l 1/2 unit

Oaaaercial tocography l 1/2 unit

Toodworklng l 1 unit

Bookkeeping l 1 unit

Vocational Agriculture II l 2 units

Vocational Boaenaklng II l 2 units

Eleventh Tear

Subject Bo •of claaaes Talus

•quired!

English III 1 1 unit

Constitution and Clvlss 1 1 unit

Biology 1 1 unit

Klectlvea:

Bookkeeping I 1 unit

Latin I 1 unit



Typing I 1 unit

Pree choice of any subject in ninth or terth years
not previously studied.

Twelfth Tear

Subject Ho.of classes Value

Required:

American History 1 1 unit

Physics 1 1 unit

Elective:

Bookkeeping I 1 unit

Sociology 1 1/2 unit

Economics 1 1/2 unit

Typing I 1 1 unit

Free choice of any subject not previously studied.

Subjects Offered in the Odd Tears

ninth Tear

Subject 1lo.of elaases Value

reds

English I S 1 unit

World History 2 1 unit

Physical Training (boys) 1/2

Physical Training (girls 1 1/2 —-



Elective:

.

Algebra 1 unit

General Science 1 unit

Penaanahlp 1/2 unit

Community 1/2 unit

Mechanical Drawing 1 unit

Vocational Agriculture I 2 units

Vocational Homeraaking I 2 units

Tenth Teai

Subject »o.of elaaaes Value

Required:

English II 1 unit

Phyaloal Training (boys) 1/2

Physical Training (girls) 1/2

Elective

t

Oeoaetry 1 unit

Cosnereial Arithaetic 1/2 unit

Commercial Geography 1/2 unit

Mechanical Drawing 1 unit

Bookkeeping
1 unit

Vocational Agriculture II 2 units

Vocational Homemaking II 2 units



Eleventh Tear

Subject lo.of classes Value

Required:

English III 1 1 unit

Constitution and Clvles 1 1 unit

Biology 1 1 unit

Elective*:

Bookkeeping I 1 unit

Latin II 1 unit

Typing I 1 unit

Free choice of any subject In ninth and tenth years
not previously studied.

Twelfth Tear

Subject lo.of classes Value

Required:

Amerloan History 1 1 unit

Physics 1 1 unit

Eleetlves:

Bookkeeping I 1 unit

Sociology 1 1/2 unit

Economics 1 1/2 unit

Typing I 1 1 unit

Latin II 1 1 unit

Free eholee of any subject not previously studied.



This curriculum would provide eighteen different units

of work not including vocational homemaking, vocational

agriculture, and music. Two and one-half units have been

added to the prescribed course In order to provide nine

eleetlves.

The number of teaching units could be determined by

this method: allow one teacher each for vocational agri-

culture and vocational homemaking, and a half-time teacher

for mule. Consider that the principal would teach a half

day schedule. This would leave twenty other class units

per year to be taught. Thus It would require four teachers

to care for these twenty class units.

A summary of the necessary teaching staff and Its cost

for eac^ of the schools, Jewell City and Pormoso, follows:

Principal (teaching half-time) $1,849

Vocational Agriculture 1,800

Five and a half other teachers 7,430.50
at $1,351

Total annual salary for "7.5 teachers $11,079.50

The half-time music teacher might be an exchange

teacher or serve half time In the grades. The high schools

In these towns use half time music teachers at the present

time.

As was previously explained, the total annual current



expenses might be computed using $11,079.50 as 70 per cent

of the total current expenses. Accordingly the total cur-

rent expenses for eaeh of the schools at Jewell City and

Pormoso would be $15,802. The probable federal aid for the

vocational courses would be $1,400 for eaeh school, which

leaves the net total current expenses to be derived fro*

county taxes a* $14,402 for each school.

The Central School at Pankato

Since the central school proposed for Hankato varies

greatly from any of the present types, It Is difficult to

secure accurate Information concerning the probable number

that would be enrolled In the eleventh and twelfth years

of the commerce, auto meehanles, and normal training

courses. However, estimates can be derived from the avail-

able sources and allowances made for the maximum probable

enrollment.

The probable enrollment from Its own district would be

157 pupils. They would be distributed as follows: ninth

year, 44j tenth year, 41j eleventh year, S6j and twelfth

year, 34.

In addition, some other students from the six branch

schools would attend this school during their eleventh and

twelfth years. The number of these students can be ap-



proximated by the following method. The total number of

the eleventh and twelfth year students In the six branch

schools total 154 and 143 respectively. A part of this

number would be Interested In continuing the commerce,

normal training, and auto mechanics courses, in 1933, 21

were enrolled In normal training. It Is reasonable to as-

sume that an equal number would continue to demand such a

course, and therefore, provisions should be made to handle

that number. This would leave 140 eleventh year students

and 133 twelfth year students In the six branch schools.

Some of these remaining students would be Interested in the

commerce and auto mechanics courses. Considering the

present interest at Mankato as an index, it is reasonable

to assume that not over 21 per eent of the remaining stu-

dents would be Interested in continuing the commerce

course. Using this as a basis, the enrollment In the

eleventh year would increase by forty students and in the

twelfth year by thirty-six students.

There is no way to estimate the number of boys desir-

ing the auto mechanics course under the proposed conditions

but it Is reasonable to assume that thirty boys would en-

roll. This would increase the enrollment at each class by

fifteen students.

On theae assumptions, tve probable enrollment by



classes in the Manketo school would be as follows: ninth

year, 44; tenth year, 41} eleventh year, 112; and twelfth

year, 106..

Proposed Curriculum for the Hankato School

Subjects Offered In Even Tears

ninth Tear

Subject Ho,,of classes Value

Required;

English I S 1 unit

World History e 1 unit

Physical Training (boys) 1

Physical Training (girls) 1

Elective:

Algebra 1 1 unit

Woodworking 1 1 unit

General Science 1 1 unit

Penmanship 1 1/8 unit

Coonunlty Civics 1 1/2 unit

Vocational Agriculture I 1 2 units

Vocational TTomemaklng I 1 2 units

Tenth Tear

Subject Ho Value

Required:

English II 2 1 unit



Physical Training (boys) 1

Physical Training (girls) 1

Eleotlves:

Latin I 1 1 unit

Oee»etry 1 1 unit

Pmamnehlp 1/2 unit

Community Clvlea 1/2 unit

Agriculture 1 1 unit

roodworklng 1 1 unit

Vocational Agriculture II 1 2 units

Vocational Homeaiaking II 1 2 units.

Eleventh Tear

Subject Ho Value

Bequlred:

English III 4 1 unit

Constitution and Civics 4 1 unit

Eleetlves:

Latin II 1 1 unit

Biology 1 1 unit

Agriculture 1 1 unit

Physiology(1st semester) 1 1/2 unit

Twelfth Tear

Subject lo. of classes Value

Required:

American History 4 1 unit



Physics 3 1 unit

ElactiTes:

Latin II 1 unit

Psychology (1st semester) I 1/2 unit

Geography (1st semester) 1 1/2 unit

Methods and Management
(2nd semester) Jt 1/2 unit

Arithmetic (2nd semester) I 1/2 unit

Beading (2nd semester) L 1/2 unit

Bookkeeping III (1st semester):t 1/2 unit

Typing III (1st semester) 1L 1/2 unit

Commercial Law(lst semester) 1I 1/2 unit

Stenography III
(1st semester) '.

I 1/2 unit

Offiee Practice
(2nd semester) JL 1/2 unit

Machine Shop Practice
(1st semester) 1 1/2 unit

Practical Electricity
(2nd semester) 1 1/2 unit

Grammar (lat semester) L 1/2 unit

Sociology (2nd semester) L 1/2 unit

economics (2nd semester) L 1/2 unit



Subjects Offered in the Odd Tears

linth Tear

Subject Ho,,of classes Tains

Required:

English I 2 1 unit

world History 2 1 unit

Physical Training (boys) 1

Physical Training (girls) 1

ElectiTea:

Algebra 1 1 unit

General Science 1 1 unit

Commercial Arithmetic 1 1/2 unit

CoBJirercial Geography 1 1/2 unit

MMpaaBMMHI 1 1 unit

Mechanical Drawing 1 1 unit

Vocational Agriculture I 1 2 units

Vocational Homemaking I 1 2 units.

Tenth Tear

Subject Ho .of classes Value

Required:

English II 2 1 unit

Physical Training (boya) 1

Physical Training (girls) 1



Elaotlres:

.

OewMc try 1 1 unit

Latin I 1 1 unit

C«m»*»reial Arithmetic 1/2 unit

Coamrolal Geography 1/2 unit

Mechanical Drawing 1 unit

woodworking 1 unit

Agriculture 1 1 unit

Vocational Agrloulture II 1 1 units

Vocational FomeineklnR II 1 2 units

Eleventh Tear

Sub leet Ho.of o lasses Value

aaqulrad:

English III 4 1 unit

Constitution and Civics 4 1 unit

Ileetlves:

Latin II 1 1 unit

Physiology (1st semester) 1 i/a unit

Agrleulture l unit

Biology S l unit

Bookkeeping X 1 l unit

Tyolng I 2 l unit

Stenography 2 l unit

Auto Mechanics 1 l unit



Twelfth Tear

Subject He .of classes Tslue

Hequireds

American History 4 1 unit

Physics 3 1 unit

Electires:

Psychology (1st semester) 1 1/2 unit

Geography (1st semester) 1 1/2 unit

Grammar (1st semester) 1 1/2 unit

Methods and Kanagetnent
(2nd semester) 1 1/2 unit

Arithmetic (2nd semester) 1 1/2 unit

Beading (2nd semester) 1 1/2 unit

Bookkeeping III
(1st semester) 2 1/2 unit

Typing III (1st semester) 1 1/2 unit

Commercial Lav (1st semester)

1

1/2 unit

Stenography III
(1st semester) 2 1/2 unit

Office Practice
(2nd semester) 2 1/2 unit

Machine Shop Practice
(2nd semester) 1 1/2 unit

Practical Eleetrielty
(1st semester) 1 1/2 unit

Sociology (2nd semester) 1 1/2 unit

Economies (2nd semester) 1 1/2 unit



Estimating t*>e probable number of classes per year

required In each of these subjects by using the enrollments

as previously estimated. Indicates that fifty-flTe class

units per year, not Including the vocational agriculture,

vocational homemaking , or music classes, would be ample to

provide for all the students.

Prom thla information the number of teachers neces-

sary to care for this sehool can be estimated as fourteen.

This would include full-time teachers of music, vocational

agriculture, and vocational homeiraklng. If the sehool were

provided with a full-time principal, the total teaching

staff would be fifteen. This would be a fair estimate

since it gives a pupil-teacher ratio of 22 to 1.

The sehool at Hankato would be a larger sehool than

any of the present schools, therefore. It would be necessary

to determine a suitable salary for the principal. During

the past five years the average salaries for high sehool

principals in ten Kansas high schools of similar else, lo-

cated in the same part of the state as the proposed Hankato

sehool, indleates that $2,280 would be a reasonable salary

for the principal of this sehool. The instructional cost

would be computed on the following schedule: principal,

$2,280; vocational agriculture teacher, $1,8)0; thirteen

other teachers, $1,351. Summary of instructional cost in



the Mankato school

t

Principal $2,280

Vocational Agriculture Teacher 1,800

Thirteen Other Teachers at $1,351 17,563

Total Cost for 15 Teachers $21,643

Considering $21,643 at 70 per cent of the total cur-

rent expenaea, it would be possible to compute the total

current expenses as $30,918. After deducting the probable

federal aid of $1,400 for vocational work, the total annual

current expenses for the district would be $29,518.

Information Concerning Transportation under
the Proposed Plan

The proposed plan Involves transporting all the stu-

dents from the four abandoned schools to the sane six

branch schools and also transporting part of the students

from the six branch schools to the central sehool. For

practical reasons the plan proposes to gather the students

at the aehools rather than attempt to gather then at their

homes. It is proposed to provide buses with a capacity for

thirty-five students and on this basis, nine buses would be

required.

From a previous study it has been found that such

transportation could be provided for 8.5 cents per mile

plus the cost of the driver (14). This figure includes the
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eost of gasoline, oil, repair and general upkeep of the ve-

hiele. It is reasonable to assume that a driver, perhaps a

high school senior, could be obtained for one dollar per

day.

The following table sunnarizes the transportation

eost but does not include the drivers' salaries.

Table 7. Showing Route, Daily and Yearly Mileage, and
Total Yearly Cost for Eaeh Bus, Hot In-

cluding the Drivers' Salaries

Bus t

Ho. :

:

Pro* * To

'Daily 1

'mileage 5

' round 'Annual
'trip 'mileage

' Annual
' oost

1 Montrose Mankato 13 2340 1198.90

2 Ionia la
Mankato
Jewell City 38 6840 581.40

3 Ksbon via
Mankato
Burr Oak 40 7200 612.00

4 Randall Mankato 38 6840 581.40

5 Formoso Mankato 22 3960 336.60

6 Webber Formoso 25 4500 382.50

7 Webber
Formoso

via Lovewe11 29 5220 443.70

8 Lovewe11 Formoso 13 2340 198.90

9 Athens Ionia 7 1260 107.10

Totals 22S 40,500 #3442.50



The cost of nine drivers could be computed as follows:

the number of school days (180) times the cost per driver

per day ($1) times the number of drivers (9). This shows

the eost of the drivers to be $1,620. Therefore, the total

cost for transportation would be #5,062.50 per year.

Comparative Costs of the Present and Proposed Plana

The expenses of the proposed seven schools are sum-

marized in the following table.

Table 8. Showing the Annual Instructional Expenses and
the Annual Current Expenses for Each School,

lot Including Cost of Transportation

School

: Annual current
Annual : expenaes not
instructional : including trans
expenses portatioB

$8,353.00 12,211
8,353.00 12,211
8,353.00 12,211
8,353.00 12,211
10,679.50 14,402
10,679.50 14,402
20,243.00 29,518

75,014.00 1105,166

Esbon
Burr Oak
Randall
Ionia
Jewell City
Pormoso
Mantrato

Total

The coat of transportation for the entire county

would be $5,062.50. Accordingly the total annual current

expenses for all seven aehoola would be 110,228.50.
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Table 9. Showing the Comparative Costa of the Present
and Proposed Plans

« ' « * Annual
'Total an- : : Annual ; per-pupil
'nual In- 'Total annual : pei—pupil

j
cost based

: struotlonal : current ! eoat of : on current
'expense 'expenses 'Instruction' expenses
i 1 1 1

Present
plan

Proposed
plan

#87,058 $117,691.00 i/lOB

$75,014 $110,228.50 ' 93

;i46

ei37

Table 9 shows the possible savings to the county tax-

payer under the proposed plan. Instructional costs would

be reduced $15 per student, and the current expenses would

be reduced $9 per student. Each year the total net savings

would be $7,462.50.

Organisation for Administering the Plan

Since the plan has as its foundation the co-operation

and co-ordination of all the high schools of the county,

its success would be based on unifying the educational ef-

forts of the separate schools. This would mean radical

changes In the present plan of organisation. The following

plan Involving a new administrative unit Is suggested.

(1) One board would be created to serve as a county high



school board for all the high schools of the county. It

would be composed of one person elected by popular vote

from each of the seven proposed districts. (If the ele

tary schools were sufficiently unified, they might be

represented on this board and the one board serve both

types of schools) The duties of this board would consist

of the present day duties of such boards, except they

would strive to employ all the means of co-ordinating the

schools, such as, exchange, part-time, and circuit teachers,

pupil transportation, centralization of the courses, and

better use of correspondence courses. They would have

Jurisdiction over all the high schools of the county.

(2) The executive officer of the board would be the County

Superintendent whose qualifications and salary would be in-

creased to secure a person qualified for such a task. One

of the Important tasks of the County Superintendent would

be to organise the teachers of the county into groups,

based on their ability and Interest in devising a county-

wide curriculum In each subject. These groups would serve

as subject matter specialists and prepare the material Into

its most teachable form. Each school will be headed by a

principal. (3) Secondary education would be considered a

county function and its expense would be based on the

assessed county valuation of the entire county. (4) The



proposed districts would serve t^ese functions; •• beats

for electing a board member, aa a baala for determining the

attendance district for the branch schools.

The Legal Aspects of the Plan

Since the proposed plan would be a new and untried

Idea for Kansas, it would be necessary to Investigate the

aehool laws and propose new legislation for the

of legalising and facilitating the Installation of

the plen.

The present school laws of Kansas provide for three

types of county high school organisations Barnes law, com-

munity, and tuition county types, (also several speeial

county dlatrlet organizations). Jewell County Is one of

the thirty-nine tuition counties.

The proposed plsn would not function well under the

present county organisation aa it would be very difficult

to bring the unorganised territory with s small tax levy

into dietriets with higher tax levies, lfor would it

function as s Barnes lew county due to the difficulties of

a satisfactory division of expenees between the branch and

central schools. Likewise more difficulty would arise per-

talnlng to new buildings and equipment.

The proposed county organization which la needed would



not be legal under the exlatlng school lawa. Therefore, It

would be necessary to enact other lawa, making It ooealble

to eatabllah • co-ordinating county high aehool system.

Such leglalatlon would make It poealble for the legal

voters of the county to rote, aa a county, on the propo-

altlon of dissolving their preaent districts, and reorgani-

sing the county aa one complete unit. It would provide for

one county board and deaeribe lta dutiea and llmltatlona.

One duty of the new board night consist of re-dlstrictlng

the county in auah • way that the territory would be in the

district of the nearest school.

Further leglalatlon would provide means for compen-

sating the preaent districts that now own property that

would be uaable in the proposed plan. This ailght be solved

by delegating the authority to the newly elected board to

appraise and purehaae the uaable exlatlng eehool property.

This property ailght be paid for through future tax re*

duetlone in the taxes of the preaent owners. Purther legla-

latlon Might promote the eetabllahment of consolidated

graded schools in the four buildlnge abandoned aa high

aehoola.

The qualifications of the county superintendent would

need to be raised to require the persons eervlng aa county

superintendents to have the aame qualifications aa city



superintendents and high school principals.

The whole plan would be facilitated by state legis-

lation providing state compensation for districts willing

to consolidate.

The present lnter-state and lnter-county tuition law

would provide for those students living on the county bor-

ders and desiring to attend school In adjoining counties or

Kebraska.

The Advantages of the Proposed Plan

The advantages of the proposed plan could be divided

Into three groups, financial, educational, and sociological.

A financial saving of |9 per high school student each year

would probably result. This would be an annual saving of

$7,462*50. The plan would promote financial equality as

a basis for high school support, as It would distribute the

cost of secondary education equally over the entire wealth

of the county. It is interesting to note that a uniform

tax levy of 4.1 mills would finance the oroposed plan and

that in 1033 there were only four schools, Ionia, Jewell

City, Kontrose, and Randall with a lower high school tax-

ation rate than this amount.

Probably a more Important advantage would come from

the schools being able to offer an enriched curriculum for



•11 the students of the county. This curriculum would be

based on the real needs of the students. The plan has

possibilities of developing better teaching and supervision,

and it would enable many of fie schools to provide better

buildings and equipment. Decreasing the number of schools

having small enrollments would probably result in many stu-

dents having better opportunities for educational sociali-

zation. The faet that the plan tends to preserve a large

percentage of the present schools in their present lo-

cation would reduce the sociological community losses to a

minima.
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